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Ovartal» f« V
r*r'ed When Our Experts 
né Value, Our Importa 

I" Doing Thla 
and Foresight.

BMrld’ Octol»r 17tb.—Although the world I, dam-

tThT _ "*° Wute •’ " '* “>« «'«Kan that I want 
to have .houtod from the house-top, so that all the
IdreU^'jT* ““*4 I am oOre.red with the 

* m*"y monU“ hlv« PM»d the world 
wUl be henpy. You may waste
y°“r ,,a,°“"e Md automobile tires, but do not waste 

*ood of any kind. At the preen t „m. ,h. country
to^ annl '1'“’" ^ ,UCh ** jetables, pota- 

m" C°m th*‘ ra*ï «° *» waste If 
or at once- . No matter whether you 

*** “ ‘““«flat, market for It or not. save It aa you 
would a precious treasure. The 
these perishable fooda 
the greater will be

Price

IKAGE IN RECEIPTS

*.—I..M Says it Will be Necessary to 
Sty 7,500,000 Bushels Weekly 

From North America
^SHORT INTEREST IS LARGE

with ■—Ce
a further trendWhK.n-1

conditions with trade In
eonabl. line, stimulated by more favorable weather 

Montreal report, that while buyer, of dry (rood.
Daria, Loot Few Day,; Regular Ship- 

meats Hare Arrived at iM 
Important Cities

SPECIAL EXPRESSES

•one eea-
^e have *or wMe tflUOiet leauit, passed the period

..^rjurs
capital, and we dll knww what . »riou* factor the 
destructive Balkan Even If the war ended
o-morrow. the period tf-tidon.trurtlon muat be Ion,, 

indurtrlea whlch hav* bm,. crushed muet ri» «aln. 
» muat be rebuilt, add air.thla will require capl- 

• It Is to he hoped éCct the common »n» of the 
nations will restrain fut*» armament rivalries, but 
even if this la done the tweeted country muet he re
built and thle wlU take both time and capital. The 
consequence of tbte will be s curtailment of importa 
cur Importation* of capital have been largely in the 
form of goods- an

rï
!• being done t„ hardware, 
and ’provision*

your money, or i
up by Any Conaependlng'lnc^*1"' 

he Advertising Receipts.

■porting goods, groceries 
some manufacturing departments 

..,-lJ^rV 'mP'»Ted. eepeclally those working on
at Quebec^ actUMtv Huelneee la "teadlly improving 
ed nwinff *» .. y ln numerous lines having increae-
»ZVm ; d""“"d "~*od », .he war.

eJ^Zriin K ,r ,M,lnR *' Tr'rm>"- wholesal- 
ere Importing a better movement of
retail trade in

Bullish News, Speculative Buying Has Not 
Broad.—Prices Have Rican About 

Six Cents in Last Fortnight.

to The Journal of Commerce.)

iwi Very

Of si.pl. Fish, „ Cad. Halibut, Taken 
There fer Seme Year. Feet.

», president of the Associated Pr,„ 
the popular fallacy that 
profits from increased 

* events, says in

| (^elusive Leased Wire

October 17—There were no developments 
character In the grain market 

This market showed irregu-

neWBPapere 
clrculation 

Dart ^ The Ns.
CM#*0

g eh extraordinary
the past week.

more we use of 
during the next few months

more lasting food. ^ 

of foodstuff in Canada is deplorable 
to let it waste this 
humanity.

merchandise and
cooler w«,h M'“",nable “«• h°tng stimulate by 
placed with el °r<le™ ,or dry are being
fot^oTe wnT,""' <'rtr ^ ,h" " * »«“» inquiry 
rertreTta, ' cl0,h,n*' h-rlnar. and gre-

U f* r lluslne» at Hamilton I. still ,,„ict 
but the outlook Hoonis to -«», w . nuiet,agin* lb ,k b* ,0m,wh"t more encour-
« LjL T U U>"‘ *"d Nncthwcat, condition.

’ "CUvr ln «<** '<»«. the disturbance 
«u»d by the outbreak of the war rapidly

Prince.b. . Ru|>,rt hu *“■ ®°"«h begun to supply

.m -I'sr *rr*^v£
qurtny and condition-th. shlpm.nl, of PaclBc Cosst 

■Îh ",',lved h*” reached a very high standsrt.
lion ,"1P y h“ bWn mM* b, the eomple-
llon of the (Irsnd Trunk Pacific Hallway, m
réfrigéra,„r r.r, the Canadian Kgpre» com^n, 
has during the |.„ few day. delivered «0.0C0 |he. of 
fresh halibut to Eastern dealers. This I, the firm rs- 
sular fish shipment from Prince Rupert, 
will now i>«*

P»” ..w strength on ^ , ,
^ on the bullish tone of foreign news.

to Information received from the belligerent coun- 
appears that next season’s crop yields will

sp«. no popular misunderst 
than is found in

the decreasing interior movement.ending.
belief that

__ . , . happening that
aed sale of newspapers is 
mers.

dconsequently we must look for- 
perlod ln.whteh.our exports must overtake 

In volume and value our imports. This means a very 
great iocrea» ln her" pfoddctlre effort.

This change will, mit. apUce In several ways. Our 
Import, from Oermiffy will cea» at once. In vol

ât present they exceed 114,000.000. In the past 
two yearn the lncraasd ha* been 

This business will now h^ divided with other coun
tries. Europe le too biwg with Its own troubles to 
provide the energy to Moure more builneee In Can
ada, consequently we may egpect the bulk of thla 
and other European business to fall to Canadian and 
American manufacturers, 
turer has the advantage, he is 
knows the trade.

The wastecurrent
at all times, but 

season would be a crime against 
In this reaped I have been no better 

than anyone else. Every year since coming back to 
the land I have allowed enough food to go to waste 
every fall to support another family 
of the winter.

‘ other important
w

declare that inProfitable Bjr *|a It ...
P todecidedly short, and in view of the present short- 
F • ngtlve wheat in Europe a poor crop next sea- 
I J will inevitably lead to an increased demand for 

f American wheat.
I „ bro6d, despite the bullish news.

six cents in the last fortnight, and traders 
that the technical position has been weak- 

b uilding up of too many long accounts.

t&l error is so grotesque 
as to cause the humor 
to him if the hard

to a
°f it to a*, 

actualities trou-

&
through mostSpeculative buying has not been 

Prices havè ris- Because of its abundance passingover 80.1.
scarcity of labor It would not
matter of aavlng the food was looked at from that 
damnable point of view, “Will it pay?" This year 
the altuatlon Is different. Owing to the breakdown 
m the machinery of distribution due to the disturb- 
ance of trade caused by the
cations are that it will not pay to save much of the 
food now In eight, but in spite of 
to shout to

t is that the- newspaper la 
dal sufferer in the husines's 
a any save those whoao 
yed by It.
8 tof Jarge circulation in 
without exception 
te paper for these papers costs more 
le selling price. There is . ,m, „6 
rod the greater the excitement, th. 
med, the greater the loss. 
Advertising Receipts.

pay me to save It. The Winnipeg reports 
and clothing, and 
provisions very close 
katoon le about 
«Ue business

* falr demand for furnishing* 
I ho movement of dry goods 

to normal Retail trade at Sae- 
Up to lhe average, and though whole- 

v®nr active, confidence 
prevail as regards the future, 
bo noticed at «’algary 
ter conditions i„

Probably 
1 world 

Property je

en sKnit

but these
carried ,00 "" r°Und' ~

halibut. On the sides of the 
signs telling the

I ened by the
I Mtent of the short Interest is rather uncertain, 
I bst it 1" not believed to be large, hence the bulls 
I operating cautiously.
1 Broomhail says that it will be necessary for North 

to ship during the ensuing three months at

this containing 300 ibe. of 
cars were large painted 

"tory of Prince Rupert's wonderful
one cent, news-

seems toThe Canadian manufac-war, the present indl-
Not much change

anticipate bet- 
*>ntlsfactory har- 

CHused a better

on the ground and 
On the other hand he has in the 

past trusted pretty largely to his tariff protection; 
has not standardised hlf g 
his products and In cortseq

but merchants fishing industry.

7;"'" ‘h* VU,nl,)' of ">• w..„rn terminal
Of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway have been de
clare,1 hy exports t„ he rich beyond any other, In Ihs 
world In their wealth of fine fish. Million, of pound. 
Of halibut, cod and other atitpl.. have been taken 
there for «orne year. past. Most of this has been 

report-1 smoked and dried. With rapid railway communlca- 
a lion now „l hand, however, local conaumer. will he 

able to obtain the halibut In It. fresh state.
Housewives who buy enow white slice, from their 

market men. and

the outlook I want 
you with "petitionary vehemance," No 

Do not let a potato, a turnip, a carrot, a 
beet, a cabbage, an apple or any other kind of food go 
to waste. If we bestir ourselves

lhe near future. 
al I'dmonton have 

merchandise by country

g America
* 7,500,000 bushels of wheat weekly. The United

gtstes has already shipped heavily of her surplus. 
I- American wheat and flour exports from July 
pi ^ October 8, amounted to 104,114,000, • or an 
fv sstiage of V 445.000 bushels weekly.
§*> Winter wheat farmers have parted with bulk of 
I; ftér available surplus and spring wheat farmers 
F- promise henceforth to be very moderate sellers of 
| ^minder of their small 217,000.000 bushel crop.

Farm work is making steady progress, 
wheat acreage will be increased to around 40,000,01)0 
gcrea, against 35,387,000 harvested this year.

I ter wheat starts out under best conditions and corn 
£ crop has passed frost danger, and is in better con- 

Weather conditions

vesting return % 
demand forWaste! goods, has not advertised 

Hence the average Cana
dian knows more of American products than he does 
of Canadian.

merchants and 
There |„ quite a brisk 

of staple commodities 
outlook shows decided

prospects are fencouraging,
demand for all kinds 
Rina, and the

we can save it all 
and to save it ia a public duty of the highest order’ 
There is little danger that Canada 
food, though the cities may need cheap food, but 
famine is already appearing in the 
being devastated by war. 
ply the demand that is bound to arise, 
want to consider the matter from that point of view. 
Let there be “no waste" at this time because 
is a treason against humanity.

M this loss Is made up by advenu. 
8 obvious, however, that nothing I, 
advertising |„ this additional .M 
ition. The sad 
s of excitement

improvement.In this connection, the enterprise of the British 
manufactures is commendable. A great British 
ufacturing establishment <. recently wrote a Toronto 
customer as follows:

“We have to-day cabled 
goods will leave the mtlh

Gross earnings of 
ing to date for

will be short of all Canadian railroads 
•he first week In

IÏ1
reverse of this |, 
advertising d|m|„. 

ndividual exceptions of course, but 
and only prove the rule, 

d the extent of the disaster 
var brings they would

October showdecrease of 20.1lands that are 
It may profit us to sup- 

but I do not

per cent» as compared 
same roads for the

with the 
corresponding

earnings of the 
period a year 

Commercial failures
numbered 62. 
week last year.

Kyou, as requested, that 
about September 18. The 

present crisis make* no difference to us. in fact we 
are very btiay because we have the German and 
French clothes to Imitate. If you have taken up any 
styles that you cannot get we shall be very pleased 
to make same for you." The firm referred to. 
factures the finer grades of cloth, and evidently be
lieve that the bottom Is not going to fall out of the 
markets, either In Britain or elsewhere, 
therefore going right aft* business, and similar en- 
terpise muet be shown by .Canadian manufacturers.

The American manufacturer faces a different con
dition. The crop In the United States is large, 
demand for manufactured-goods must Increase,
It Is ’a question of the American 
in a position to exploit to the full, the 
now open to him. In certain cases too it muet be 
evident that there will not be such ready 
the raw materials of production, 
this occurs in the Province of Alberta, 
ufacturer uf sugar finds the supply of 
cut off by the conflict with Germany, 
next year's crop of beets,may he difficult to 
so here Is an Industry presented with difficulty 
sir much of marketing ks of -purchasing its 
terlals.

Winter
patrons of the clubs and restaur-* 

ants who order this satisfying fish from

end Alaska and shipped by Canadian Expro» «.40» 
™' " """«"«or cars. Carefully packed In tea
, f!’h condition When It reaches here,
or the halibut l. being delivered In Chicago within 

tout day. Of it, being caught, an dat Montreal. Bos- 
ton. New York and other distant pointa In fl». daVs 

The fishing industry at Prince Rupert, under this 
new Stimulus. Is developing rapidly and providing 
work f„r hundred, of men and i„»,.,m,nt ,or

1 Fish and Cold 
most modern plant

procurable for the rapid handling of the fresh

in the Domini*m 
iiK.-iinst 73 last week, and

of Canada 
89 the same

to the
the bill ofWin-even then be

Jit tBkn the average business 
nlnlshed advertising earning, th,y 
aed circulation looses, 
of the newspapers has only ben. 

iaJ business concern when

ône great IE M COTTON EXCHANGE 
EXPECTED TO DE-OPEN SOON

i dltion than for some years.
6 in the com belt have improved and the gathering 
E and curing of the crop has made favorable progress. 
| The oats trade has been comparatively quiet. Tho 
r feature of this market was the heavy purchases for

cause of waste of the more perishable 
food products is the lack of 
dations on the farms.

proper cellar accommo-
We cannot save these things 

But there is a way 
out. To-day I am going to town to try to hire cellar 
room ln which to store the things that would 
wise be allowed to waste.

war or whatever the in pits because of the mice.cause of the
, trims its sails for the storm, 
force, reduces the output, 

paper, on the contrary, an immedi- 
us increase to its cost of

They are I
War

Legislature of SeveralIn practically every vil
lage and town there are scores of empty cellars that 
could be used for storage. Why should not the urban 
population help this campaign against waste by of
fering the use of their cellars?

Producing States are Conaid- 
ing Restrictive Measures Limiting Area to 

be Planted Next Season—Wade 
Plan is Approved.

product
The

large amounts of capital, the Canadian 
Storage

ated Press for example. This is & 
non-profit making organization of 
the purpose ot which is 
of news.between its members and 
rlginal news for their joint benefit 
it maintains news bureaus in all 
jf news, and the cost of its 
7 to an enormous sum. The little 
lish - American war, however, cost 
as 1276,000 in^dditlojvatwjtxmoo* ^

Company having themanufacturer will be 
opportunitiesIl'S ESTIMATES FOR WHEAT The reeves of the

townships, villages and towns could do 
rousing the people under their jurisdiction to the 
need of preventing waste.

The belief thatto faclll- fieh.the Now York Cotton 
1st, contlnm-N

much by Exchangewill re-open by November 
Also many effort* unshaken.access to 

An instance of
HEAVY EXPORT ORDERS.They could also help in 

getting the people of the townships and the 
to co-operate in saving food.

Total Canadian Wheat Yield Estimated at 158,223,000 
Bushelsi Oats 311,426,000—Wheat Showed 

Average Condition of 78; Oats 79 and 
Barley 76.

arc being made town i d* t|„.
year’s, bumper trop |n nr- 

Thc* IcgiMlnlures of
countering rsHirlctlvc

cussful financing of this
Our one man- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Jeurnel

Bouton, October 17
prevent calamity prices, 

several cotton State*
of Commerce.)

. One of the features of New
Kngland manufacturing gossip these days Is fha 
verification of the

Everyone can help. 
Not only those who have food that is in danger*of 
wasting but those who have 
for it can help. L It money tie 
food the municipalities or the Government should 
supply It, or it should be

raw material

arc.! to-be planted to cotton next 
It is Ihoyyht that the only solution t<f the nre-

overproHhCtldh „lmk, Isf the creating deficit 
in the next. crop.

The Federal Reserve

The seed for sures Hmitinfng thefacilities for caring 
needed - to seventh a secure,

and reac-

rumors of big export orders re- 
crived In different line.. We hear of a oMir
for cotton supplies for hospital and 
poHo.H. which has recently been 
belligerent*, and which runs 
order had to be spread 
One Rhode Island

(Special Correspondence.)il
Ottawa, OctoberEmergen oy<Fund. 

tor the proverbial •’nriny'dfLy't- ^ 
isodated Press 1» war—an «mer, 1 
,000 had been accumulated. Since 4 
July thle has been eaten intixat 
for the Associated Press most ex
correspondents at all news points j 
oklo, must multiply its cable ex- 
—orby ten—If th^oensors gru I

i 16.— A bulletin issued to-day By 
the Census and Statistics Office gives provisional es- 

p timates of thc yield and quality of thé principal 
(?anafflan 8rain crops, and also the condition of root 

J and fodder crops, as compiled from reports of 
I' respondents made on September 80. 
y confirm the statement issued last month, the
i average yields per acre being about the same as then 
!» e”timated for wheat, but being somewhat less for 
a oats, barley and
I !>?■t0^ y,elds for Canada of the principal grain 

crops In bushels are as follows: Wheat 158,223,000,
• lats 311,426,000, barley 34,491,000, rye 2,258,000,
I 1,587,100, beans 823,400. buckwheat 9,159,000, flaxseed 
f ~rd grains 16,458,000 and corn for husk-

6. * medicinal pur- 
flaccft hy ,mp at the 

,c)o»e to 11.000,00», Thle 
among Mveral producer*. 

Cohipany recently received * eot- 
supply order where It. allotment „„„ onfr 4 per

"««d«d- W. hear of.en.
71" ,or ““•« ««ode amounting „ei,,ooo 

wlu- l, has recently been p,.c,d. A ,ead!ng truck 
mu..ufacturer with headquarter» In Ohio ha, taken 
"" ,,r"«r tor *1.000.000 trucks for one Of the 
nation*. One expert figures that New

raised by public subscrip- 
A few dàys ago an 

orchardlst told me he would give a car-load of ap
ples of varieties for which there is

In fact In the consideration of the 
question, It will be esen that the actions 
tlons are so complete as to render estimates of ul
timate ■ consequences difficult in the

dally approved the Wade l-ll '^'raîÏjffcd 'or f ng -

000.000 by auhecr.pt,„„ ................ Sn,, c c

to assist cotton 
Thc

And money is needed.

no market this 
He has no

extreme.
must bear always ln mind, this one factor: We are 
part of the World’s commercial public and 
feel, and in some cases, keenly the Wrench and 
upon some features of our work.—L. C. Carp in the 
Comeririâl Review.

Weyear to anyone who would save them, 
means of saving them except by packing them In 
barrels and putting them on the market, 
of caring them in that way and providing the bar
rels would cost him about two hundred dollars 
he cannot be expected to go to that expense, when It 
might prove a total loss to him.

grower* a ml merchants of the Houth. 
^eeling. however, I* that irrespective of whatever 

measure, Ore taken to relieve the threatening flnan- 

propos d syndicate for

In general the
we must 

strain ;The work
cial status of the South, the
the liquidation of long mntract* and straddle - liver- 
est* must be formed if resumption of 
ton futures Is to be marie

<
trading In rot-

idated PreBs,vsowwlfIwilMmlh4fi.
■go or small. The maintaining of j 
Jilcal *forces-during urnisnal hoars 
)rompt -publication--of declarations I
tattles '^lone-omotmts/rto «vhesTT 1

warring

alrcly bookefi order, for M.OOtoOO .here "“TrxpÜ" 

. , , ' otiHlderlng that our annual shoe ekports
N',,n" '"‘ro aal year ' ,;n,led Htate" are li8.000.000. this represents 

than l.ooe.00» conahlerabl* windfall for the »hoe people
rapidly under favor Wealh- . * > „ ii_ ; i

In many «rrlh.na picking ha» alrrrdy 
horn compueted. But sp.-„ and future deelincd .1

Yet those apples 
could be gathered and stored in a town cellar for 
about twenty-five dollars.

possible. 7’he ballot phm........................... proven alto^eUier too slow. 
Cotton consumed during the 

Pare* very favorably with
It might be a good spe

culation for him to save them in that way, but if he 
does not think so I do not blame him for not going 
to that much expense.

• wo month*GERMAN SUGAR INDUSTRY from the 
-i •' veryI ton exports, however, fell off 

bales, f'icklng continue*• -»♦♦♦«♦*♦♦♦»♦♦***»♦»«**++»+
According to latest report» the weather

Still those apples should not 444W4{ quality of the grain
f- time measured

Lse»-of 'therind?vtdoaV%nvat'<neire- 
f New York and Chicago, la cor*
11 accuracy of General Sherman’8 j 
to war Is established, #o Jar-aa 
oncemed.
feel bound in-the^performancsof j 
readers to do a large amount of 1 
ring in addition to that done for 1 
ated Press or other -news gather- 1 
id the expense-to .them ieeimply I

er conditions.crops at harvest
„ - , "I>on a Percentage basis—100 repre-
| ?*fln weH headed' well filled, well saved and 
I a"y appreciable extent by frost, mat.

mut etc.-ls for the whole of Canada as follows-
l ltilT,779' bar‘ey ?6' rye 82' 75, beans

| H. buckwheat 81. mixed grains 90, flax 64
Ï * husking so. For wheat, barley and
» Cy2Tlderably be'0W ,he record of

t avera«> ‘hi, year being reduced by| ^ ,2! °“ght ‘he Northwest Provinces. In
rr" " 6 P°,nt!’ f°r the «“‘y o, wheat.

Ctr8: ,r°m 48 f°r barleï *" Saak»,-m to 78 for spring wheat In Alberta.
^ofthe Zlme PrOV,nCe8 b°th thC y,eld and Qual- 

tne grain crops are excellent.
KT-T °f rOC" Cr°PS at ^P'amber 30 1. for 

”«• to- turnips, 80 per cent, for

be allowed to waste, 
supplied in some way to save them.

Funds and labor should be 
If the orchard- 

1st gives the apples for nothing, after going to the 
expense of spraying them and bearing the other costs 
of production, he is doing his share, and

Amsterdam, October 17.—Ostend w 
•he Germans without

has been
favorable In the beetroot growing parts of Germany. 
Near the coast some rain ha» been 
the southern parts the »ky has been 
in the field» has been executed without further hitch 
The warm weather lately h» been of good Influence 
on the growth at beetroot.

ft* occupied by 
resistance, according to the 

Telegraph’s correspondent at Slulw, Holland.
ing the week.recorded, but in

cloudless. Work
7

r -m,T. : ■
I HI I
kKs* “■

a iM

and corn The roots are beginning
to ripen, and the refineries hope to begin their work 
earlier than In former

Two years ago, hundreds of acres of the best pota
toes in a neighboring township were not dug be
cause the weather and the market conditions 
not favorable.

oats the flg-

From Austria-Hun- Iyears.
gary reports afe also favorable.

The German sugar industry has asked 
ment to cancel the prohibition of the

I am told that this year there is 
danger that there will be a similar waste, 
this is a case where people in authority should 
The farmers have all they can do to save that part of 
their crops which they can save at a profit and in 
making preparations for the production of food

the Govern- 
exportation of i

The-Government replied that at present thla 
would be impoaatble, but that they would keep the 
application In mind and .» what they could do with 
regard to neutral countries.

The "Kreuz Zeitung" point» out that the abolition 
of the prohibition I. a vital que.tlon to the German 
sugar Industry, as The production is far 
the demand, and twenty-five 
be exported.

Surely*gy of Expense.
ither any of the -publishers of the 
in even now refrain from either 
?e when he thinks of the orgy of 
was involved dulrng .the Spanieh- 
le ordinary profits of the most 
l Into thin air and the less for- 
iind themselves facing enormous

;

year, without being expected to harvest a lot more at
It is not their fault that something has 

wrong which has robbed them of their expected
78 per 

mangolds, car-
I understand that vegetables are ’ still greater than

^ etc., 89
tatota'aiST’s a"d 78 per cent' for alfalfa.

^ "•^Slslw“ ? “ ‘he c°ndlu°" of

? Umta, ° * to the dr°ught. In Northern
1 .toi,, re the season wax of more 

crop, make a fair .howlng
1 Utai tor hmber COndl'1°M hdv« been genereuy 
I "««taw nrovtolj’1"’8 “a ,hrMhlng' and in the 

, w ôl"'!' B,gr“t deal of threahlng was
^ *fflount of fan nJ The^e are lnd,<*tions that 
tlaa Ploughing this year will be greater

high price in such cities as Toronto, and yet I re
ceived a letter from a correspondent last week In ‘‘
which he showed that all he could get for cabbages and ,n<*u*try will suffer immensely, 
shipped to Toronto would be three-quarters of a cent °f th® w,thdrawal of the prohibition, the journal 

That would not pay the cost of production proceeds> the °erm*n industry could avail itself of
the neutrality of Italy, which

million centner* must
Should this not be possible: Per cent, for sugar beets, 90at recollection has been it will 

ream if the present titanic con- 
considerable time, and the news- 
lir expenditures on the scale of

Per cent. commerce
In In the event

normal char- The quotations he received for turnips, beets, 
rots and parsnips were equally absurd.

would be the only 
country through which expo^on to thc Levant, 
Turkey, and Greece would be possible, 
lands, too, would be an Important 
transit trade.

at all newspaper owners will be 
r who will forbid any reference 
led.

It would
not pay him to ship them and they will probably be 
allowed to rot.

The Nether- 
country for this 

... . ..... . _ . _J by which
to get rid of the .uperfluou. output, the "Kreu, 
Zeitung- conclude*, would be by way of Scandina
vian countries whence export to America could be 
inaugurated.

Who is standing between the
ducer and consumer and causing such a state of af
fairs?

Another possible channel

.Canadian 
Mining Journal
Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

SS TROLLEY LINE This is the time to have such an investiga
tion as was made by the Toronto Board of Trade 
some years ago, and if trade is being hampered by 
any class of men for their private profit they should 
be ruthlessly brushed aside and exposed to public 
exécration.

Build Forty-Mil* 1600 demandm Proposes to 
in Pennsylvania. FOR hops

reported from WOULD APPOINT FIÜE MARSHAL.
Stratford, Ont., Octéber 16.—The Ontarta Aesocla- 

tlon of Fire Chief* In annual cpiiventlon here, ye*, 
terday decided to a*k for the Immediate appoint
ment Of a fire ntarahal for Ontario, the official 
a qualified fire engineer. ^ 
a Dominion Fire Chiefs’ Association -fi£* 
ported, been endorsed by fire chiefs all over Can
ada. The Proposal, however, was left in abeyance. 
Ottawa, Peterboro and Owen Sound 
strong bids for.next year's convention.

OREGON.ctober 17.—-Application has beet 
en Electric Transit Company tot 
lie convenience from 
which will permit the company 

business in thjs State, 
a Delaware corporation 
It proposes to build a 

i line along the public high*» 
Emaus, and claims to have ob 

ranchisea already, 
itton system exists 
the United States.

Ite successful abroad, 
road and the rubber-tired bus** 
ay like an automobile or horse-

l the proposed enterprise 
tolcott, of Dover. Del- ,fl thej*f

is eecre-

le not denied that they are

^f*LeC,0b,r
••to 12 
«•biting

at fromT1" ‘h,re <« good de-

z:aiiy in-—
“ *■ -Forte»I*-thole. growthTal i, * 0"ered "P-h”'LTeLMnu ,or —

-ly- d^l',"w0,(C‘"r0rnUi «— I. but little 
^’«'Uke.l.e'tr W“h,"*t01' “d Taklmâ

toteh ,^1 81410 the feeling of the
h*tori7r' bu< dealer, 
ftTil PraoUo»ny at

Even the birds of the air know that we waste food 
in Canada.

the Public
When I returned to the land I was 

struck by the fact that the crows now stay with us 
all winter instead of migrating. The proposal tt* formOn inquiring the 
cause of this change in their habits I was informed 
that so much corn is left to waste in the fields

with s 
40-mile

year that the crows no longer need to migrate. They 
can find food in plenty in all parts of the country. 
This year we should make an effort to send the crows

are making
.îi*in this Stats. 

They ar* 
A trolley

Every ear of corn should be husked and put 
in cribs before the snow flies. I have done my share 
of feeding the crows in past seasons, but if it is 
Bible to hire enough help (I’ll do all I can myself) 
they will hare to carry their provisions with them 
when crossing this farm during the winter. Corn is 
a good food in its place and not a grain should be 
allowed to waste.

'msm; - mM

fT :
THE 1st and 15tb

Join me In making "No Waate!" a .logon of power. 
Save all th* food you can youiwlf and 
to the neceelty of doing the same. 
a*ked to donate feed to the suffering Belgians. Be
fore long the ety WlU come from other nation*. We 
in Canada are the cuatodian* of-the bounty of Nature 
for the' good of humanity and we muat not tall In 
doing our duty. Let old and young, rich and poor 
join In a continent wide cruaade to prevent waste 
and when ttalWhtory of thi. sad time I. finally writ
ten we may win » much pralae for our part In feed
ing the world;*# for rending the flower of our 
hood to battle In the eau» at freedom, 
dally, hourly" unceasing- ery and liwplretio- be “No 
Waste!" I Shan try to do my pant; . Will you try 

who address the public with authority to j to do yonrsT 7 n

pos- roure othersgrowers Is 
are now holding off and 
a standstill.

between dealers 
■n advance is

Already we are
PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH,are not

In the 
usually ob-

=
Cole, of the same place,

42 to 44. IL I» not often that I venture to appeal to the
191*—Nomina!. Old olds »toed,um to Public so earnestly, but the outlook for humanity la

15 . 1914 Nominal. Pacifica lgw_° 10' 80 8*rioua that for once I am willing to be classed as
oid»M : mCdlum to Prime 1* to 14 t0 a ftoatlc- Th,« ** ^ cause in wWc^ 1 willing

38 9 to 10. Bohemian—Nominal 818—10 to aPPear foollah if I can convince people that no
food should be wasted. I am going to put forth 
every effort to do my part on this farm and I call 
with confidence on the editors, clergymen, statesmen 
end all

to 41. e to choice
Subscription: $2.00 a Year to any address

address elsewhi
issès-ij

i, and $3.00; to any
Mj Informed W

sbe will have I»
says Turkey has 
i lack of money »
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